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“Urban green space is a 
necessary component for 
delivering healthy, sustainable 
and liveable cities. Urban 
green space interventions can 
deliver positive health, social 
and environmental outcomes 
for all population groups, 
particularly among lower 
socioeconomic status groups. 
There are very few, if any, 
other public health 
interventions that can achieve 
all of this.”

WHO, 2017
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How can we put this into practice?



Nature in Every Day Life

Ian Clements

More, and more diverse people inspired to grow and spend time in nature



Nature-based Health Promotion

5Walking Groups, Community Food Growing, Green Volunteering



Care Farming, Horticultural Therapy, Nature on Prescription

Green Care



RHS Garden Bridgewater – 154 Acres in Salford



Including the RHS’ first Wellbeing Garden



April 2019 – March 2020
Social Prescribing Pilot

• Funded Partnership with SPCT and UoS
• Up to 75 referrals over 12 months, 12 weeks 

each
• Most co-morbid and frail
• RHS first Therapeutic Horticulturalist
• Quant & Qual evaluation
• In a building site/mud bath!



“It's done me the world of good. I'd say it's saved me.”

“You won't believe this; I was on 17 tablets, prescription, every 
morning. Seventeen, plus 18 in the evening. That's quite a lot…. 
when I went with the Enhanced Team they reduced my tablets, 

and that was better.“

“That's how I can describe it; it's like having a comfort blanket. 
That's how I feel about coming here and doing - you're getting 

a little comfort blanket, but you're putting smiles on other 
people's faces too.”

“I feel so proud and honoured to be part and parcel of it, and 
making new friends, and getting to know people. It's just - you 

can't put it into words. It's just unbelievable.”



Wellbeing Scores



The biggest challenges…. were all logistical



Northern Roots – 160 acres in Oldham



A project to create the UK’s 
largest urban farm and eco-
park in an area of high 
deprivation 

We’re at the beginning of 
this journey



What are we hoping to achieve?

Outcomes

Environmental Impact
Biodiversity, Carbon, Water

Health and Wellbeing
Social prescriptions, health 

improvements

Jobs and Opportunity

Training, jobs, businesses, profit

Outputs

Land Management Land-based production Land-based activities



Pre-Covid we launched a range of pilot projects

Assessed 
against “7 
Ways to 

Wellbeing”



Since Covid we’ve continued everything we can



Longer Term

• Oldham first place in UK to adopt 
“Innovation Partnership” approach to 
set up social prescribing network 

• NR actively working with local health 
and care commissioners and providers

• With a view to becoming an at scale 
provider for green social prescriptions

• In a way that helps to sustain the site 
financially



Key Components 
of successful 
programmes

• Pride & Ownership

• Transformation – of self 
and place

• Person centred – spaces, 
activities, story telling

• What you can do, not what 
you can’t

• Getting the logistics right!



Get in touch, follow our progress

@NorthernRootsOL

@NorthernRootsCoop

@northernrootsoldham

Anna.dasilva@Oldham.gov.ukhttp://northern-roots.uk/
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